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The 2012 Olympics will be held in London from 27th July to 12 August 2012. Several new facilities
are offered by London Olympic committee and many new plans for regeneration of Stratford and
Lower Lea Valley. The games will start with demonstration of torch relay in May and going through
September 9. It has estimated that approximately 205 nations will be participated in olympic games
2012, in which 144 are qualified. Estimated 10,500 athletes will participate in this mega event. Total
of 26 sports and 38 disciplines will be played along with 302 events. It is expected that the Olympic
Games carry several benefits to London as well as whole UK. In the city, most places have faced to
lots changes and development and also give some modernization to venue and stadium where
event will be happen. The games will take place with regular events like Wimbledon and Notting hill
parade show and also other events.

The Olympic Games opening ceremony will take place on July 27 and continues during twelve days
and it also expected that huge visitors will come to London to enjoy events. The olympic games
2012 london will be third times that hosted by city after 1908 and 1948. London is only city of UK to
host the Olympic. The aim of sports is to spread harmony and peace all over the world. The city has
previously begun to gear up for accommodating observers who will come to London during sporting
event. Various accommodation as luxury hotels to budget beds are available in the city. The London
Olympic has faced many construction for redevelopment of venue, stadium and many
accommodation places. The venues are pre-described all over London with many popular locations
such as Hyde Park, Greenwich Park etc.

The olympic games will be start with best athleteâ€™s competitions for six gold medals in the disciplines
of dressage and show jumping that will be held at the venue of Greenwich Park. The ticket selling of
every event will go on March 15 that has announced by Olympic officials. Only six weeks will be
given to sports fans for booking ticket. The price of tickets starts from Â£20 and maximum ticket
price are announced as Â£2012. More than 58000 tickets will be available for initial ticket booking
session for more than 650 sporting session. If you want to enjoy the every events of Olympic, you
must book olympic game tickets from its official website or you can get ticket from other authorized
center. Just books tickets for watching the events of your favorite sports person.

Third times held in London, the Olympic Games will start from 27th July to 12th August. It will be
twelve days events and there will 302 sporting events happen during this mega sports period.
Individual can find olympic games schedule for every events. The opening ceremony will be happen
on July 27 and closing ceremony will be on August 12. Booking dates of tickets are also announced
by Olympic officials. You can book ticket to enjoy every events of Olympic of your favorite star. If
you want to get full schedule of Olympic, you must visit our web portal which make you friendly with
time and dates for any particular events.
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Siddharthg - About Author:
a olympic games is just close, you have chances to enjoy this mega events. Just find information
regarding a olympic games 2012. Know complete schedule a olympic games schedule for every
events. Find also the dates of booking tickets.
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